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TOURS' V I S I T  C A S S IAR

possible investments* V.'hafc would a small 
re^-aiirant owner or a greenhouse proprietor 
gain iron such a trip* Presidents of sev«- 
aral fiftia not actively associated with 
ritiing supply wore present* What would the 
president, of e drilling firsa which we under
stood was big in oil be doing here»*«what 
did they see3 what did they think?

The two groups visited Cassiar, one 
arriving Friday, July 3th, the other on 
Monday, July 11th, and Cassiar Asbestos 
Corp. was able to give them a fairly com
prehensive tour of the mine and plantsite. 
Cocktails and dinner were served to the 
first group, and luncheon for the second 
party who were on their return trip.

In the informal atmosphere of the cocktail 
party, we attempted to get some comments 
from the members of the first party. We 
were rather impressed by the comments of a 
rather young looking man whose card noted  
he was president of a firm with branches 
throughout all of Canada, and who pointed 
 cut that he no longer got into the field to 
  so® the areas his sen were covering and 
 this was a time to get the picture of what 
 lay behind the reports that came to his d e sk

WEATHER FOR THE RARE DAYS OF JUNE
LAST TEAR THIS YEAR
Maximum 7 0  deg, F, on the 8th " Maximum 69 deg, F 0 on the 9th
Minimum 26 deg, F, on the 14th Minimum 29 deg, F. on the 2?th
Precipitation 1,19 inches rain Precipitation ,93 inches rain
Generally overcast and colei for this time Generally warm and sunny, clouding over the
of year Last, week of month*

The s u m mer Air Tour is a yearly feature 
with the Alberta and Northwest Chamber of 
Mines and the popularity of these tours is 
evident in that this year, two Pacific 
Western Airlines DC-6's were chartered for 
the tour.

On looking over the list of persons on 
the tour, we could not help but wonder why 
some would want to make this tour, many 
were not mining men, nor could we see any 
connection in the way of markets or

Another- turned out to be an ardent sup
porter of the paving of the Alaska Highway 
aid was using the trip to discuss this 
subject so close to many northerner'!s heart 
A young student accompanying his father, .(Continued on Page 3)
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CASSIAR PROFIIE
We were very pleased to have the "new 

look on our last issue and hope that we 
can have issued printed for special occas
ions, if not all the time. It was by way 
of an experiment and with the usual bug3 
of a new venture*

The white space did not indicate that we 
had run out of words, we never do that, nor 
was it space we could not sell, but we had 
hoped to have a couple more pictures in 
there. However, communications broke down 
somewhere along the line and it is diffi
cult to edit at such a distance.

Part of the difficulty was in getting 
our copy out, printed and returned in a 
very short period. Nor did we take into 
consideration that this is the peak period 
for the airlines and our Asbestos Sheets 
lay in wait for plane space for s everal 
days, missing our deadline considerably.

Now that we know what can (and does) 
happen, we feel that another Issue in the 
same format may soon be a regular thing.

We seemed, too, to have gotten our geo
graphy somewhat confused and no doubt Miss 
Kuil would give us a "D“ for saying that 
she is going to teach at Pelly River when 
it is actually Pelly Crossing which lies, 
we understand, about halfway between White- 
horse and Dawson City.

country, it appeared 
to us that there was 
a very small degree 
of nationalism in thes 
these celebrations

Even politicians are 
not out making hay as 

they did in past years„ when Dominion Day 
was marked by a picnic with a bunting hung 
bandstand where the local band performed 
and the local political aspirants or 
elected member would make a speech during 
the afternoon, Nor are there any signifi
cant numbers of flag3 flying.

In fact, we made it a point to look for 
flags in the past few weeks, and when the 
cars which flaunt a red and white pennant 
from the radio an ten n a were out of town, 
no flag was in view. During the school 
season it can be s een in  th e  scho o l yard, 
but during July and August it is furled.

Monday to Friday it flew in front of 
the Administration Building but last week 
the only flag in evidence was the Jolly 
Roger some boys had hoisted on their 
“pirate ship" and we made a quick reading 
to bo sure we hadn't been taken over.

.All in all, aside from one typographical 
error, which we blame on enunciation, we 
are pleased with the printed issue and 
think the Western Miner Press did an 
excellent job, especially with the cover 
and pictures,

Our thanks to management who gave us 
this opportunity.

July 1st came and went with little or no 
mention of its significance, especially 
since it is the 99th birthday of our
Dominion. As we read of the various 
Dominion Day celebrations throughout the

Vie have been informed that the .flag will 
he flying again as soon as the rope has 
been replaced. It seems the rope inadvert
ently broke during some shenanigans by 
parties unknown, or should we say unnamed, 
attempted to hang an effigy from the flag 
pole. It was eventually hoisted from the 
roof of the Admin. Bldg, using the rope 
1 and the painters scaffolding. Vie can only 
comment that all their efforts seem to 
have been wasted and it is hoped that the 
next attempt at humor will be of a more 
constructive nature.

Next year, there will be a lot of govern- 
rment sponsored celebration of our 100 years 
as a nation, but we cannot help but worrier 
if it too will be met with the usual apathy, 
and since it took us 98 years to get our 
own distinctive flag, it is hoped that it 
will not take us many more to acquire a 
distinctive national pride

Absent minded is hardly the word for the 
pretty secretary who left her clothes at 
the office and took her boss to the 
cleaners.



Chamber of Mines Tour (Contined from p. l) 
asked searching questions about the stud- 
ents we employed during the sunnier, and his 
father informed us that after taken prev
ious tours had taken his son along to show 
him how much country there was bovond their 
corner of Canada.

This v: as the opinion too, of another younf 
can. - to seo the country. As a young 
businessman he could ill, afford to t alto 
much time away from his business, but here 
was an opportunity to see and meet the 
people who are developing our country. Nee 
Needless to say, wo puffed up a bit, and 
forgot our original motive and did soma 
"Chamber of Commerce" work on our oiwn, 
about the virtues of working and living in 
Cassiar.

A discussion on the effects of the war in 
Vietnam on supply of equipment and the 
economy in general gave ua s oae food for 
thought and wo were sorry that we could 
not take part in that discussion.

In retrospect, we came to the conclusion 
that the main object of such a trip for 
most of the participants was to get per
spective. And indeed, we feel that they 
must do most of their thinking of these 
trips in retrospect as it was a very 
tight schedule vdth some very long days 
and long trips.

The Itinerary included visits to United 
Keno Hill, Canada tungsten Mine and New 
Imperial's copper property, besides the 
visit to Cassiar, in a four-day tour.

CLINTON NEWS

Executives' families leave for Dawson 
Mrs. Fred Hodgson with daughters Linda 

I and Sandra have left to make their home in 
I Dawson City, as have Mrs. Chuck Caron with 
! Brian, Paul and Diane. Mrs. Howard Woody 
expects to leave early next week with 
daughters, Danna, Laurie, Sharon, Shelly, 
Debra and Tannis, together with son Paul. 
They will be quartered in Dawson City 
until the community is established at the 
townsite near Clinton mine.

H. Woody reports on Clinton progress 
On a visit to Cassiar this week, Mr. 

Woody said that stripping is under way in

the Clinton Mine area, considerable c o n -  
crete has been poured  
the crusher area. Material is arriving 
steadily for the construction of the new 
buildings. Progress is very good and 
pretty much on schedule.

The now bunkhouse are under construction 
at the townsite and the outside of the 
buildings have all been framed. Mr. Woody 
had been inside them before leaving for 
Cassiar and he thought they were very nice 
and would be comfortable. He commented on 
the excellent weather which has set record 
temperatures for over a month, reaching

THREE R E C E I V E  C A N A D I A N
CITIZENSHIP CERTIFICATES

On June 23rd, Citizenship Judge J. H. 
Thornicroft held Citizenship Court at his 
home and certificates were presented to:

Mrs. Helen Bollok 
Mr. Ralph Hoffmann 
Mrs. Ilse Hoffman

We are glad to welcome the three new 
citizens and congratulations to you all.

WE WELCOME NEW MEMBERS Oil STAFF .....
JIM CAUSER, Power Plant Foreman, who takes 
W. Schorcht’s place. He and Mrs. Causer 
have now taken up residence at 189 
Zimmerman Street.
ALBERT NERBAS, the new Steward at the 
Cassiar Lounge.
PETER KAISER on our Time Office staff 
ANNE WATTS on the Nursing Staff, and 
Mac MacLeod's son and daughter, DOUGLAS and 
PAULINE MacLEOD. Pauline will be in our 
Time Office, while Douglas will work in 
the Retail Store

We are also pleased to welcome Dr. and 
Mrs. Ho. Dr. Ho will be with ua during 
the month of July, relieving Dr. Navin who 
is on holidays. Dr. Ho is from Hong Kong 
and has been in residence at a hospital in 
Vancouver for the past two years. We hope 
that their stay in Cassiar will be a very 
pleasant one.
Necessities of life cost about three times 
what they used to, and half the time they 
aren't fit to drink.



July 13, -,, L FAMILY JEWELS 
July '60' BRUSHFIRE

Color 
B & K

STAGE TO THUNDER ROCK Color

juur 27 - TIARA TAHITI  color
JULY 29    - KING OF KINGS  Color
JULY 30< -  F R E C K L E S  Color/scope
AUGUST 1 - ’ THREE HOURS TO KILL Color

Jerry Lewis
John Ireland - Jo Morrow 
Scott Brady 
David Jansen
Cyd Charisse, Ernie Kovacs 
James Mason - John Mills 
Jeffrey Hunter 
Martin West
Dana Andrews - Donna Reed

FASTBALL SCHEDUIE

July 18 ~ MONDAY Mine - Tramline vs. Staff
20 - WEDNESDAY Mill - Plantsite vo. Mine - Tramline
22 - FRIDAY Staff vs. Mill - Plantsite
26 - 'TUESDAY Staff vs. Mine - Tramline

- 28 - - THURSDAY Mine - Tramline vs. Mill - Plantsite

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
 

OUR LADY OF LOURDES  CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Rev. Father Poul e t  

 
Each Sunday - Masses at 10:00 a.m. 

  7:00 p.m.

ALL SAINTS ANGLICAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Rev. E. G. Foster

Each Sunday - Communion 8:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer 9:30 a.m. 
Evening Prayer     7:30 p.m.

Sunday July 24 - Holy Communion 9:30 a.m.

There, will be no 8:00.,a.m. Communion on 
Sunday July 31

 CHURCH NEWS 

FR. POULET TO LEAVE CASSIAR - Word has 
been received that Father Poulet will take 
over the Parish at Fort Nelson, effective 
September 1st.

Fr. Boyd of Fort Nelson will come to 
Cassiar in an exchange of parishes. Fr. 
Poulet has been in Cassiar for the past 
8 years. 

SISTERS CONDUCT CHURCH SCHOOL - Sisters 
Hartman and Weinkoff of the Order of 
Sisters of Mission Service spent a week 
in Cassiar, teaching catechism to the 
children at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic 
Church. They had a good attendance with 
24 in attendance the first day and more 
coming each day during the week.

They have now left for Ft. Nelson where 
they will conduct a similar school. Sr. 
Hartmann is a teacher at Watson Lake, and 
Sr. Weinkoff teaches at Iskut Lake.

Fr. Mary from Ft. Liard was also a 
visitor during the past week, returning 
with the sisters as far as Nelson, and 
from there by boat to his parish.

The Anglican Church has gone on summer 
schedule, effective July 17th, and will 
resume regular schedules at the end of 
the summer holiday season.

1*00*. 7*<X>» and ??<X5,Ptfii'j?R''~y..̂ : 
^"y t » u .  gi x ^ ^ ^ j m ^ ^ K ^ n e s d a y s  snci Fridays, .with a Children** JZr 
van sriilo noiJoirs}fel~Si19®'?n Saturday at 1:00 p.m. On days «hen there ~ ui 

jus tjjov ejjUM.,np.raoyies, the Gym will be open from 10:00 a.m. ...” 
ifluntii11:00 p.m», and from 3:00 to 11:00 p.m,, Saturdays.

M O V I E S



JOB POSTINGS PROVE EFFECTIVE

lots of changes are in effect since the 
Job Postings have come into offset.: and the 
following employees are on . row jobs.

R. Millman, M. Ronkko, K. Greenan, and 
R. Pogue, have all transferred to Truck 
Driver II.

F. Day - Grader Operator
M. Papac - Shovel Operator I
S. Oven and E. Egyed - Shovel Oilers
P.T. Midgley and J. Carmichael - Primary
Crushermen
T. J. Donnelly - Engineering Clerk 
P. Leinwather and M. Tefort - Carpenters 
L. Benendo and I. Gauthier - Driller III 
D, Rochester - Sheet Metal helper.

Congratulations fellows:

EMPLOYEES DONATE TO CHARITABLE CAUSES

Letters of acknowledgement have been 
received fro fa the Canadian Institute for the 
Blind and the B.C. Division of the Red Cross 
Society, for money contributed by employees 
in a recent request for donations.

Of a total amount of 01,264.00 collected, 
0432.50 was designated for the CNIB and 
C291o50 for the Red Cross, while 351*0..00 
has been sent to the Cancer Society.

Overheard in the Pool Hall.....
"Were you in that free-for-all in front of 
the cookery last Saturday?" "What do you 
mean, free for all, I had to pay $50.00 
and costs."___________________ ____________ _

SOCCER NEWS
In a hard fought contest at Whitehorse 

on July 1st weekend, the Cassiar Soccer 
i team lost by one point to the Whitehorse 
Club, with a score of 3  - 2. It was a 
tough one to lose as the winning point was 
mads in the closing minutes of the game.

: While Keno Hill's team did not show, it 
is hoped they will come when Whitehorse 
plays the return match here in Cassiar...
we hope on Libor Day weekend.

In the meantime, practice and games are 
being played on alternate nights to. the 
baseball league, (see fastball schedule) ■

LOCAL SCOUTS AT JAMBOREE 
On July 6tn, Douglas Cook and Gerald 

Forbes left to attend the Boy Scout Jamboree 
ee being held outside Penticton July 9 - 16. 
They went by bus as far as Prince George 
where they joined other Scouts from North
ern B.C, and the Yukon, travelling in a 
convoy of buses to the Jamboree site.

Some 3,000 Scouts gathered for the B.C- ; 
Yukon Jamboree, with Scouts coining from 
many other parts of Canada, U.S., Hawaii and 
the Phillipines. A card received by Scout
master Bob Lovell from the boys made 
mention of the fact that during the very 
impressive opening ceremonies by Lt. Gover
nor George Pearkes, the American Flag was 
proudly unfurled - upside down. This 
appears to have been the highlight of the 
day.

The boys will no doubt have a lot to 
tell when they return and all the snow 
shovelling, bottle collecting aid odd jobs 
done by the Scouts last winter and spring, 
now seem worthwhile.

Overheard in Bunkhouse (now what was toe 
number?)

"Don't spit on the floor"
_________ "Why, does it leak?"

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN STUDENTS 
VISIT CASSIAR

A spontaneous visit, made on the spur of 
the moment by a group of geology students 
from the U. of Wisconsin, proved of inter
est, not only to the students, but to Vic 
Sorokowsky of our Geology Dept.
The tour, which is an accredited Practic

al Geology Field Course, led by Dr. Richard
A. Pauli of the Dept, of Geology of the I 
University at Milwaukee, have been travel- S 
ling through various areas since the 6th ! 
of June. They did some field work in 
Wyoming and Landusky, Montana which is also; 
part of the field area used by the Univers-' 
ity of Saskatchewan, of which hr. Sorokowsky 
is a graduate.
While Cassiar was not on their tour sched-j- 

:ile, their planned vi sit to the copper 
deposits near Whitehorse, gave time for a [ 
side trip. The visit was made on a bright ! 
shining day and they were able to make a j 
quick examination of , things that geologists 
find most interesting. .Cent, next p— ; j

___'________ ___ ' P a g e
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Wisconsin Students visit Cassiar (Cont’d)

The group consisted .of 24 undergraduates 
plus two graduates assisting Dr. Paul as 
instructors. Sirs. Paull, the only woman 
in the party also has a keen interest in 
geology and has taken several courses.
When she was not looking out for their 
three daughters, who were also along, she 
was participating in the field research.

Cassiar has had many visitors in the 
past month, come tourists have come in as 
part of their visits to the north as well, 
but we were especially pleased that Dr„ 
Pauli's group were able to include our 
property in their agenda, no doubt to oar- 
mutual benefit.

B O A T I N G
R E G U L A T I O N S

Constable Flake advises he has a quantity 
of copies of the manual "Safety Afloat" 
available at his office and would suggest 
that every boat owner get one.

lie pointed out tho following boating 
regulations and suggested that even if you 
do not have a boat that must be registered 
under Dept, of Transport regulations, it 
is a good idea in case your boat is lost, 
stolen or upset.

Boats with 10 h.p. motor or over, must 
be registered and must have DOT approved j 
life jackets for every occupant. They mustj
also have a capacity plate, issued by the
DOT which -,ivas number and safe load of or 
the boat. .

r

Boats under 13 feet must have a life 
acket or life saving cushion for every

id/or
boat,. a s  vjel
trio prddlssh

If you have a boat coning in the above 
categories., please see Constable Flake at 
once*

i ^

Remoiabcr that, even with a life jacket on; \ . 
parental vigilance should be practiced at j f/; 
all tines when you have children & long«
GUN REGISTRATION - 1965 registrations have 
now expired and owners of guns should get  
their 1966 registration* Constable Flake  
has the 1966 forms in his office*


